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Taos county is producing an immense
The Third Party Fellows Working;
crop of corn, beans and alfalfa this year.
Hard to Itreak I'p the Klee-torTown Destroyed.
W. B. Sanders and 'ieo. Richardson
College.
Y-of!al. Julv 22 It is understood
i re candidates for the
shrievalty of Sierra
Solano
in
here that the town of Kio ViBta,
Sr. Louis, July 22. The managers of county.
cnnntv. has been deBtroved by hre. AH the People's
After about six months, thoaesignce of
party have established namfinR of communication have been de tional headquarters in the Richelieu hotel Marcy, (ieet & McCarn
has declared a
stroyed. Kio Vieta is a town of about in this city, and are prepariug for a vigor- dividend of 5
per cent. Assignee Springer
ous campaign during the next three states that
1,500 people.
li'igiition and slow collections
months. K. K. Taubeneuk, chairman of caused the long delay. Raton ttanga.
Secretary Appointed.
national committee, savs the outlook
the
A.
Hon.
Louis
22.
Salt-RheuThe
finest
July,
Washington,
mat) ever made of the town
y
than ever before. He of
Eyes"
McComas of Maryland, has been appointed Is brighter
Eddy, including the La Huerta, Gibson,
for
the
was
funds
which
that
says
of
Na
the
appeal
bv Chairman Carter secretary
lowers, Highland. Snencer and Greene
tional Republican committee.- He has sent out to friends of the movement and additions, lias been completed for S. W.
to
organizations a few weeks ago Russell, tbe reul estate agent, bv K. M.
accepted the position and will begin the hastnenuly
met with a hearty response, and that Skeats.
discharge of its duties in JNew X ort city
of
the
eltorts
the new party will lie in no
forthwith.
Tuesday night James McCoy, of New
wise handicapped by a luck of ready
York, and flurry Robinson, colored, of
Congressional Nominations.
money.
Karsas City, Mo. July 22. The
Besides claiming a fighting chance in San Francisco, fought a ring fight at
Democrats of the 5th Kansas district Minnesota, the Independents claim that Blossburg. The fight was lor a purse of
for
S.
D.
I'ook
have nominated
congress. the electoral votes of Nevada. Kansas. $100 anil gate receipt. At the end of the A-n- d
Beeville, Texas. The 4th district Dem- Colorado, Nebraska, Idaho, North and fourth round McCoy was declared the
Con- south Dakota and Montana are sure to winner.
ocratic convention
Over twenty-fiv- e
new residences have
gressman W. H. Crain for the fifth term. be cast for Weaver, and that without
Blood
these states neither the Republicans nor been built in Raton since tbe new water
Will Visit Colorado. '
works
Democrats can, by any possibility, get a
became an assured fact. Not one
Denver, July 22. A Vincennes, Ind., majority in the electoral college, in which of these houses would have been built
dispatch to the JNews irom 11. je.. rati- case tbe election would be thrown into unless the owners bad felt satisfied that
L-iv- er
benck says : Weaver and r ieia win De in the bouse of
representatives. They realize the town was to have an additional water
Denver July 20,and 27, Pueblo 28, Lead-vill- e that this would
A-mean Cleveland a election supply. Range.
ll
by
29, Aspen 30, Grand Junction Aug. but say that if they can only demonstrate
The sales of the Champion group of
1st. Thev will be the first presidential that the third
holds
the
of
balance
toon
lilaek Peak, was concluded
party
mines,
candidates to honor the state with a visit.
power they will he able to bring the old day, final payments made and deeds recparties to terms, and compel them to orded. The group comprises some of the
M axes Fixed.
the line of the Omaha beet prospective mines in the district and
Wallace, Idaho, July 22. All is quiet legislate along
win now be developed with ample capital
here and work is being resumed at all platform, and against the encroachments
the mines in the Couer D'Alene country. ot the corporations, trusts and monopo and under a vigorous and capable man.:i d""W""--I r. :..!.', .!. g
lists.
S bottle., t..
"i
agement. Sierra advocate.
Wages have been fixed at $3.50 for skilled
miners and $3 per day for shovo'.ers. The
Cures
will euro you
With ull the advantages possessed by
Mexico
Sews.
presence of the troops is a guarantee that
New Mexico for the business, it
City of Mexico July 22. The new-ter- isnorthern
tbe men can work for whom they please
rather remarkable that tbe field for the
of office of President
Diaz, which
without becoming members of any or
begins in December, will, in all proba- proutanie culture ot sugar beets remains
Notice.
ganization.
bv an important unoccupied. Tbe factories in California In the MatterLegal
bility, be characterized
of the District Court, Sanfiscal reform, including economies in the will this year turn out nearly .40,000,000
In Hock.
taFe County, Tor
Voluntary Assign- We could beat
pounds of beet sugar.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 22. Hugh O'Don-ue- ll administration, cutting off all expenses that
ment of William
in quantity and quality.
Raton
ritory of New
and six others of the Homestead which are not absolutely necessary, and low
A,
for
Mexico. No. 3142.
McKenzie,
strikers, against whom warrants had been ering ttie customs dues, especially on raw Range.
the
Benefit
of
bis
issued, came to the city yesterday morn- material. This is done with a view of enLas Vegas note: Tbe headquarters of
I
Creditors.
ing and surrendered themselves. They couraging the importation of goods which Las vegas commanuery, at Denver, have To Whom it
May Concern :
were taken before Alderman McMasters, are in universal demand. The policy of been secured at 1031 Curtis street, a very
Notice
is
to the
hereby given,
and by him remanded to jail for trial in tne nnancial department hitherto has central and desirable
location.
The statutes in such case madepursuant
and provided,
court. Applications for bail were imme- been to increase the tariff, this being con- building has
been
and
is
just
that I, tbe undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
completed
diately made by the attorneys for the sidered tbe easiest wav to secure funds now being furnished. Should any knights,
for meeting the growing expenses of ths from Las Vegas or elsewhere in New Mex- assignee herein do hereby appoint Tuesmen.
day, ihe 13th day of September. A. D.
government, buttne new view has gradu- ico, desire rooms in tbe same building, 1892, as tbe day, and at tbe law offices of
By the President.
come to be taken, which is that lower they can be accommodated by
ally
applying my attorney, George W. Knaebel, esq.,
Washington. July 22. The president duties will increase trade, and conse to B. V.
Forsythe, East Las Vegas, j. S. in the Griffin block, on the northeast
has sent to the senate the following nom
add to the revenues by increasing Pishon writes that the location is central
quently
corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
inations:
Andrew White, of New York me
consumption. The deprecia- and good and that it will be a good idea in the city aud county of Santa Fe. terri
to be envoy, extraordinary and minister tion popular
in silver, which has imposed large for the knights not to postpone making
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
plenipotentiary of the United States to expense on the government, in the matter
to the last.
anu wnere i win proceeu publicly to adRussia; A. Loudon Snowden, of Penn- of buying gold to pay foreign interest, has arrangements
minWhile looking through S. F. (Junto's just and allow demands against the estate
sylvania, now envoy extraordinary
rendered caution necessary, and the new
effects of tbe above named William
and
ister plenipotentiery to Greece, Roumania
fiue
orchard above Farmington not long
of reducing custom duties is only
A.
and Servia, to be envoy extraordinary policy
nssignor herein ; and that 1
the belief that the reform will Bince, the horticultural editor's attention will McKenzie,
justified
by
attend in person, at such time and
and minister plenipotentiary to Spain.
tend rather to increase the rates than was called to a small apple tree of three
for
such
place
purpose and remain in atdiminish the revenue.
growth, barely an inch in diameReciprocity is year's
Missouri democrats.
ter at the base, and standing about four tendance at said place on said day, and
as
an
not
immature
at
regarded
luxury
Jefferson City, Mo., July 22. At the
feet high, thai had eight apples upon it. during two consecutive days thereafter,
present to De considered.
state Democratic convention
Where is there another country outside and shall commence the adjustment and
man W. (i. Stone, of Vernon county, was
oi our own San Juan that can show such allowance of demands against the '- -'
estate and effects and the trust fund herenominated for governor, thus ending the
Tbe Democratic Committee.
precocioiisness; nor is this a solitary inNew York, July 22. The Democratic cident. Nearly every orchard through our in, at 9 o'clock a. m. and' continue the
longest contest of tbe character known to
Missouri politics.
until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
same
Other nominations national committee met yesterday after- county can show
similar evidences of
were made as follows :
Charles A. Si'iess,
noon, at the Fifth avenue hotel ; H. F. early bearing. San Juan Times. Santa three days.
Lieutenant-governo- r,
John B. O'Meara. Delany, of Alaska, was absent, so was A. Fe can duplicate it any day.
Assignee, Etc.
of St. Louis ; secretary of state, A. A. J. Davidson, of Montana. The committee
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
D.
Mrs.
F.
on
the
San
Daniels,
1892.
living
M.
,
Lesieur, renominated; auditor, J.
appointed by the state executive commitLeabra, renominated; treasurer, Lon V. tee of Illinois to work for the establish-mea- t Juan above Bloomfield, is the kind of a
to
tie to. While Mr. Daniels is
of t branch headquarters at Chicago, hauefrau
Stephens, renominated; attorney general,
were on theground. Ihey came here full on the Mancos to work on a contract he
it. x . waiKer.
has
bis
wife takes care of the ranch
there,
of confidence, but, after making a canvass
A Bankers' Association.
and has a fine crop of garden vegetables
Colorado of the situation, they found a majority op- well along, besides this Bhe is taking care
Dknver, July 22. Sixtv-on- e
posed to tbe scheme. They then conDanKers convened at luecnamuernf com
oi ten acres ot wheat, five acres of corn
merce yesterday afternoon for the purpose cluded not to bring tbe matter before the five acres of alfalfa that will cut ten tone
ot organizing the Colorado state bankers committee, but to bide their time, at a cutting and two acres of young fruit
association. Representatives of some of aud make an appeal to tbe executive com trees; these cares,
KSTABUBHED
187$.
together with the
the largest and most important banking mittee.
of their family, make in Mrs.
up
bringing
William
F.
Harrity.of
Pennsylvania,
establishments of the state were present,
was chosen chairman of tbe committee; Daniels a model wife for a struggling
papers on banking business were read and S. II.
western manor a poor editor. San Juan
Sheerin, of Indiana, was
the association was organized with the
Times.
secretary, and Robert E. Roosevelt, of
following officers :
Mr. C. B. Allaire, president and gen
President.
R. W. Woodburv of the new i org, was cnosen treasurer.
eral manager of the Tanning Extract
Union National bank of Denver; first vice
company, arrived in Deuiing on last SunThe AnaroliistH.
president. M. D. Thatcher, of Pueblo:
train, prepared to commence consecond vice president, B. I'. Sohnson, of
Ciiicaqo, July 22. A committee repre- day's
Greeley; third vice president, W. S. senting over 200 societies in and around struction of the plant at once. Thus far Best Stock of Horses and CarJackson, of Colorado Springs; treasurer, Chicago, which have banded themselves active work has been delayed by the
riages in Town.
John F. McNeill, of Denver; secretary, together for the purpose of adopting failure to secure the ground for tbe factory
Georgo Ross Lewin, of Denver. Any measures to secure the release of some of at the location wanted. Matters are now Haoki Promptly Forniihed. Don't fall to
bank corporation or trust company is tbe prieoners who are now serving terms practically completed for the necessary rial IESUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; thro
in tbe state penitentiary for complicity in plat, and that once provided for, ground uouri on tho round trip. Special attention
eligible to representation in the
the Haymarket massacre, will "meet to- will be broken for the foundation within to
travelers over th country.
outfittingThe contracts for
hours.
morrow evening and effect a permanent forty-eigbrick
and
Careful
drivers
other
farnlihed oa application
have
lumber,
supplies
It has been decided to been
organization.
and the material will be shipped
keep the move free from politics. The to thislet,
point in a very few days. Headfirst work of the new organization will
light.
be of a missionary character, and pamphlets giving a full history of the case, and
A painful rumor was on the steets yestho reasons on which the petition for terday, to the ell'ect that Mr. Win. D.
to
is
be
will
circube
pardon
based,
Johnson, jr., eldest son of Bishop JohnH.
99
lated throughout the state. Many promi- son, bad been attacked by hydrophobia,
nent men have become interested in the it will be remembered, as published in
movement, and there is a growing feeling the Headlight at the time, that young
that, in the case of some of the prisoners Johnson was bitten by a coyote while
at leaBt, the sentences were unnecessarily asleep at night in their cattle cam p. The
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James' harsh.
wound seemed to heal, and nothing more
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
was thought of it.
He was taken quite
" My son has been badly afflicted
Xotes.
Washington
ill, however, a short time ago, and the
22.
The
senate
was
for.
sent
That was several
with a fearful and threatening cough inter-statJuly
Washington,
bishop
e
commerce committee has re- days ago, and nothing definite or refor several months, and after trying
ported to the senate a bill reauirine the liable has been heard from him,
several prescriptions from physicians use
of automatic couplers on cars and
1KB MEN'S FURNISHER.
which failed to relieve him, he has power brakes on locomotives
engaged in
been perfectly restored by the use of interstate traffic, the companies to be Triennial Conclave Knightx Templar
Held at Denver, Aug. U to
two bottles of Bo-A- n given sufficient time in which to make
14, ISO.
Olethlnc and Shirts Hade to Order.
the cbange.
schee's
German
SyrFor
the above occasion the Santa Fe
Episcopal
Mr. Blount, 'of
has reported to
Sib Fnnc'isct St,
Santa Fe, I,
Southern
in
connection
the
with
up. I can recom-Recto- r. the house the Georgia,
railway
bill introduced bv Mr.
Denver & Rio
will sell
mend it
Curtis, authorizing the president to close excursion tickets Grandelowrailroadof
rate
$17.80
hesitation." Chronic St. Mary's Fall canal to all Canadian ves- for the round at the
trip. Tickets will be on
severe, deep-seate- d
coughs like this sels or levy a tax of from $2 to $5 a ton sale July 25 to August
10
and
inclusive,
are as severe tests as a remedy can on them, if it is shown that American have a transit limit of five days in each
be subjected to. It is for these long- vessels are discriminating against in direction, affording ample opportunity to
passing through Canadian canals and in
fully inspect and view the scenic line of
standing cases that Boschee's Ger- the imposition of duties.
n
.r.r
man Syrup is made a specialty.
The house judiciary committee has the world.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Train
Santa Fe at 10 55 a. m.
Many others afflicted as this lad summoned Robt. A. Finkerton and W. arrives leaving
in Denver at 9 a. m. the next
A.
to
I'inkerton
combefore
the
N. M.
appear
was, will do well to make a note oi mittee
morning. Elegant chair car seats free. SANTA FE,
Friday morning, when they will be For
this.
further
infermation
on
call
or
address
questioned in regard to their police and T. J.
Befitted,
locitd,
tntlielj
Helm, general superintendent Santa
detective service.
Fe Southern railway, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
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.BRIEF

N.

NO. 130

best remedy for
Catarrh
and
Sore
Tumors

Sores
Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches

M.

SPITZ,

S- -

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clods, Watches
Xo LValH

atloN
lMr("nf
Of pOO(Ih.

made

and Silverware.

Wtor and Factory,
Kext door Second National
Hank

Diamond Setting and Watch
RepairiDC Pfomptly and

Elcientiy

Done,

Carbuncles

Rashes

S. WBDELES
wiioi.imaij: ikai,i:k

IK

Mm
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

PALACE "HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.
i.Cfw

III

BantaFe

New Mexico.

A.

Dropsy
Complaint

Wboleiale

'

cured

T.CRICC
K.tall Dealer la

Furniture,

AVER'S

arsaparilla

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
titken in exchange for now,
or will sell at public auction.

cthcr3,

UNDERTAKER,
KM HALMIXG

J.

a Specialty.

All work GUAHANTKKl.

G. SCHUMANN,
DEALKIt IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

.

N
Santa Fn
. Vj ...

M

ail

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

CITT MEAT MARKET.

STABLES

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

mm!

1803

mJmkmmi

'

.f

m

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER Aim JOBBER OT

largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Syrup

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Am muni,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, IJobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

IIEBOES

ClDltr&Eir
I

without

writes: I always use German Syiup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have 20 Wantkd Situation by a young man,
The latest and best forms of mortgage
years old American ; handv Bt most
never found an equal to it far less anything-Address "I. V. IV. ," New deeds and chattel mortgages are for Bale
a superior.
Mexican
at the New Mexioan Printing office.
;

.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N

aSTEST

JUS

Exchange Hotel .

General
Ganta Fe

"German

BLAI1T BROTHERS.

J.

MEXICO, THE

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PAL EN.

Vice Pesident

.

.

Cashier

FORSHA, PROP.

COnVCIWO

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

COUNTRY

6
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attraotlvelj platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS
GIVEN.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

Write for Illustrated folder, efving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Nl.

tl.ing v the riant time mid anpoiute.1 the

B,"""

Trustee's nalc.

A"''"''

Notice is hereby given, that wlifre.'.s.
John T. D.iUe, did on the 23d day:
hy his certain deed of nisi
March,
0
if
of that date, and recorded in ImoU i, i.
CO.
mortgages, pages 351 to 350, in the !h e
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
fiy
recorof the probate clerk and
der's office in the countv of Santa Fe, con
at the
matter
-- Entered
Class
Second
.
S.
is
Strickler, as trustee, the
vey fo one
Ba.ni Fe Post OHlce.
followihg described real estate, ri.u.ite,
DOES
RATES Of BUESCRIPTtOM.
.AND
lying and being in the county of Santa Fe
:
Lot
aud territory of New Mexico,
Daily, per wee, bv carrier
1 ou
earner.
of
Vjy
No.
block
No.
in
3.
Dally, per month,
80, in the twn
THE MESCALERO AGENCY.
.
?
Ijaily, per month, hy bymail.
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, N. M., at c rd- mall
;
Dally, three months, man
00
The Albuquerque Democrat of a recent
I
of
to
to secure to
said
town;
Dy
plat
In
six
Ion
ing
Kansas.
months,
DalW,
The Situ al
10 Ot)
to
el Meyers, or order, the payDailv, one year, by mail
2j issue contains a long letter, purporting
We applaud those Democrats in Kansas Lowenthal
Weekly, per month
of
one
certain
ment
promissory note,
come from the Mescalero agency, In de who refuse to strike their Hug to their esVeekly, per quarter
1 2
date the said 23d day of March,
Weekly, per tlx months
a oo fense of Hinman Rhodes, the agent re sential enemies the People's party, and bearing
and Lands near the Foot
for
sum
of
the
Weekly, per year
1892,
$500, on demaid CMce Mountain
Valley
the Democracy shall reconcently removed for cause, and in whose demand that
said
interest
which
note
bears
after
date,
of
the
craven
endorsement
All contraota and bill lor advertlilug- payable stead Col. Kichard Hudson was appoint- sider its
rate of 1 per cent per month from
Weaver electors and put up a truly Demo- at theuntil
"a"' oommnntcatlom Intended for publication
paid.
ed. The letter also claims that Dr. cratic electoral ticket.
we sup date
Kansas,
s
and
name
And whereas, the said note is now past
mint be accompanied by the utwriteras an ovMsnce Dorchester has been
stauiliug "pat" by pose, was in the original combiuation due and
address-n- ot
for publication-hunpaid, and according to the
of good faith, and should be addressed to the Rliod?s and is doing his best to have the that was to elect a Democratic president
of trust,
editor. Letters pniaiuiug to bns Itiesssnmldb.
tho vote of New York; but the terms and conditions of said deed accordto pay paid note,
The Sew Mexican- without Democrats have drawn
failure
latter reinstated.
the
creased to
out of the upon
Kansas
ing to its true tenor, date ni;d effect, the
does not know how much truth there is fight without firing a gun.
-whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
The Niw Msxicin Is the oldest news
that after Chicago, the
n the statements contained in the com
Suppose
seuv iu "V
is
Mexico,
New
In
it
due and pavable, and at
inner
Democrats had concluded that suc should become
trace In the Teultory slid has a a'ge and f.ow-JD- f munication;
but the SivW Mexican
of the legal holder of e aid note
ami
circulation among the Intelligent
cess was hopeless and had endorsed the the request
inthe property thereby conveyed should ho
does know that Rhodes has been
people of toe southwest.
People's parly electors here? Wouldn't
cllicient and worthless in his ollidal thev have beeu condemned by every hou. sold for the purpose of paying ofl'said
indebtedness.
MADE ONLY BY
capacity; the Sew Mexican lurtner est partisan looking to the continuation
And whereas said deed of trust proFEIDAY, JULY 22.
Raise
- of the
Democralic
organization?
Mescnof
the
condition
knows that the
St.
in Kansas! Oue more vides that in the case of the absence Irom
the
of Santa Fe, or refusal,
is worse than it has beeu for blow flagfor again
the Baid
leros
honor, however hopeleBS for failure orcounty
inability of the said W. S.
ton years; it is ulso plain that a change victory! Sew lorksun.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
and should have been
was necessary
acting sheriff of the Slid county of Santa
made.
on Fe Bhould become vested with all Ihe
A lt-mrntic
of
the
government
The best interests
powers of the said W. S, Strickler, with
(lie Democratic Platform.
full power to act; and wheread, said W.
and of the Indians require a change.
I
will
further
that
regard S. Strickler is absent from the said
"I
simply say
It iH certainly somewhat singular that the platform as a Btep forward in the of Santa Fe, and is unable to act, county
and it
an official, supposed to be a Republican, march to ultimate free trade. It turns has become necessary for the said sheriff
must go to a viiuleut Democratic paper for the attention of all the Democrats of the of the county of Santa Fe as the successor
m
toward that ultimatum. Those in trust, to act.
Ail hind . of Itungh and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at tho lowaal
Bual-ntM- ft
a certificate of good character. It is much country
w ho do not want to look toward free trade
i !' ic
Wlndona and Doors. Alao oirrjr on k general Transfer
w hereas, the legal holders of Bald
Irk.
Aud
is
more than singular, it
very suspicious as the linal policy of the United States, notes have
ii.il d.vii In Hay And Orallt.
requested the undersigned to
isrA.TioisrAXi
and certainly not to the credit of the offi- and who are in the Democratic party, are advertise and sell said property so con:
:
-to
out
get
there by mistake. They ought
REPUBLICAN TICKET. cial, who is compelled to take such a and
veyed as i' foresaid, for Ihe purpose of
get into the party that looks hack to paying off said indebtedness, w hich on
course.
protection. The old Whigs in our party the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
Fob 1'rksidknt
The people of this territory should have w ho still have a love for protection should amounts
to, together with principal and
HKSJAMIW IIARIUMOX,
officials
of
;
federal
be Republicans ; ami the old Democrats interest, to the sum of $520.83.
a voice in Hie selection
Of Indiana.
but
the
in
are
who
Republican party,
Now thereiore, X the undersignod, by
Rhodes is not wanted by them ; Col.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPEfflGS,
who still have a love for free trade, virtue of the power and authority vested
Foil YlCK I'RKSIDKNT
Hudson is wanted by them. The latter should be with the Democratic
acin
iu
aud
us
in
parly.
me
Hicce8Sor
KK1U,
WHITELAV
rang
TS tTasthaalth and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope ot the Santa T
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demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlet! giving full narticnlata.
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lloiv Women Play Whist.
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fcaj won- ilerfiil aiicc ess In curing mai:y"
lur.utacds of the worst and
m st aggravated case9 of
Wo Iiavo

9

.

jti orrhoen, Gleot, aad evorr oao
of the terrible private dis
ease! of that char
acter,

Well, cau it be, I took that trick?
Perhaps you'vo heard that Jamio'esiuk
For three daa rait: he's hail th'
mumps.
I never knew ll.tt lit trls were turnip
Now Maj r Dow, what did you say?
But wail third hand ? lis then my play
You'll pardon me, I wish to aBk
01 major where he bought tha't flask
How cheap it was indeed a chance.
The doc'.or says I cannot dance
This year perhaps your card? Well

there,
I'll play my queen, that trik is squai
I counted right, I know I did.

Y.

Yes, chamois'
most poiltlTlr
a cure Id erery ease of
that distressing malady.
Wt

kid-O-

m

II

X,

II

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

A

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success la
Doth these
has been phenomenal.

Y

7X

A SAFE,
AND TAINLESS
method rou THE CUltE OP

suras

worn much more than

Fistula and Rcc:al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from

7i

did you see the morning's Press,
The fashion notes about that draf s?
But don't let's talk, I'll lose my head
And noisy whist 1 simply dread.
Yet while I think about that lace
Partner, did you play that ace?
I have the ra'terns, m e tnd fine
Would you believe that trick is mine
Another gume? Well, we're in luck,
I read that j ike last week ia puck.
We'd belter stop before we lose
I'm sure if I w ere to choose
Between the U'o, I'd not take Jim.
But then, of course, tie Anna's w him
Well, good night all, I just lovo whist.
And trust next lime I'm on your list.
Chicago Mail
Wivaiiiim

Why!

"Papa," said Willie, as he and his father
roamed over the fields together, "I like

go walking with you. You know so much
about everything, don't your"
"Yes, Willie, I know a great deal
turned Mr, Bronson, complacently. "And
it is a great pleasure to me, my son, to
able to impart to you the information that
1 have
acquired."
Willie looked as if he didn't exactly
know what acquired and impart and
formation meant, but he took it for grant
ed that his father understood what be was
saying, and for a minute he was silent,
Then he asked, catching sight of the cattle
grazing in the next field, "Papa, what
cows?"
"Cows," returned Mr. Branson, after
moment of thought, "cows er are am
mala with horus that give milk and cut
grass."
"Do cows like grass better than they
apple pie and custard?" asked Willie.
"Very much better," said Mr. Bronson,
"Why do they, papa?" asked the boy.
"Oh, because they were born that way,
"Why do cows give milk, papa. Cau
they sell it?"
"No. Cows don't know anything nbout
money, you know; and even it they did,
they wouldn't know where to keep it."
"Couldn't they keep it iu their horns?"
"Oh, my, no!"
"What good are cows' horns anyhow'
Do they make that funny 'moo' sound
with their horns?"
"V hat an idea! No, Indeed. They do
tnat with their throats."
"Why don't they do it with their horns
"They cant."
"Can't anybody blow horns?"
Tin horns and er bras!
"Oh, yes.
horns, but not cows' horns."
cows have tin horns?1
don't
"Papa, why
"Oh nonsenscl Oh er because they
are cows, i suppose."
Willie thought deeply for .a long timo
noout tins, and then he turned to i s f
ther and said, "Why are cows cows anywnyr " narpers lsnzur.

Arc not lie only abode of malaria. You find
everywhere, even in localities where atmos
plHTin and Fiiuitury conditions would suem to
bo un favorable to its development.
Tho un
versa remedy for and preventive of tho dire
is Hostotter's
Stomach
Bitters.
complaint
Wherever the malady assumes Its most Irulen
form, and whether It tie chills and fever. I. Minim
Unnecessary Expense.
remittent, dumb afjue or ayue cake, the Hitters
Among the many stories told of Nanmom popular and col stitutes the best jneuus
protection linil Clin. Knnti MrtiiiAnn Mw. tucket by old residents and frequent visit
Isthmus of 1'iititimth. in (iuutemala. Mexico. ors is one mat, while It seems almost I
South America und the
this trulyfamous
is nevertheless vouched for by
medicine has won "gulden opinions" from all probable,
communis atm classes In more thin a me'apho-rlca- l unimpeachable authorities.
Some years ago a man in Nantucket was
tense. For debility, lcditlo:i, eoustlDa
tfou, rheumatism. iiiHnmnlH. iifiiniltrlti. Ilv,.r tried tor
petty larceny and sentenced by the
linn
i.n
iuiiey ronoie it lsuigniy eiticaciuus.
judge to three months in jail. A few days
i, n iiu
pirsisreuco.
after the trial the judge, accompanied by
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Mexican

HISTORIC

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

THE GREAT
Is a family aflUlr a roQulKito
of tho home. A JJ5 ecus
package makes 5 gnlloiiu of
ft delicious, Btronptheulnt;,
effervescent beverage.

WW

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

TEMPERANCE DRINK

tton't he deceived If n dealer, for
tho Rflki!Of Inrircr urofit, tells voir
Komi "
Borne other kind In " just
'tis false. No Imitation iatist'ooJ
fca tliq genuine liinaa'.

"P
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inform atloa (or Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Teekiioihal Board or Kducatiou,
Prom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer
than other places having nearly
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
Timet Change.
A tnado Chaves
8upt. of Public Instruction
tho dillercnce between the coolest month
Mrs. Hicks Didn't you tell me once
and the warmest month for these places.
historical.
that you would go through fire and waif r
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. In Santa Fe the monthly rnnire is 30.8, in
Albany, 4I).4; Buffalo, 41,8;
for me ?
Fram is, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Boston, 45.1;
Detroit, 44. G; Grand Haven, 41!. 7; North
Hicks I presume so; or something center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preequally idiotic.
vious to the 15th century. Ita name was spring temperature of northern lllinuisand
the summer temperature of northMrs. Hicks Well, suppose you get up
but it was abandoned Indiana,
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
and build the fire and fill the tubs ; it's of
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature
Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therewash-daTruth.
fore the second oldest Enmnenn aittlimnf. and the winter temperature of central
Illinois
and
Indiana. In other words, by
till extant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable
Hint a resident of .SpringUueUlen'8 Arnica Malve.
summers
the forerunner of the great line of merfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating,
The best Salve in the world iur cute, chants who have made tratlicover
the Santa annually
to
Lake
Superior.
bruisao, soroo, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as fursores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
CITY OF SANTA IS,
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
all
and
skin
and
posicorns,
eruptions,
47.3
The citv lies in a charniins nonk on Hie Average temperature
ivelv cures piles, or no pay required. It
61.3
Average relative humidity
is guaranteed to give perf w t satisfaction, wbsl sine oi me oanta r e ranire ana is slielof
miles
wind,
per
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner low tomth.
7.3
hills which extend from the mountains
,,,:,,f.,i
lfi.7.1
b.w. For sale aiC. M. Creamer's.
w,i
o .... uo LUC .llu UIUIIUC.
LJIH
"
III
13
il
Number
1113
of
cloudles
days
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu- e
Number of fair days
107
Notice for Publication.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
ttt
Nationnl Park, and through which runs the Number of cloudy days
Homestead No. L'8j5.
For tubercular diseases the death rate iu
mo
a
nania re, ueautnui mountain stream
111
Land Officii: at Santa Fe, N. M.,
10
1IIWC91
U
UllIIO
He
Hie
I,
"i:u
having its rise
'J ?J??laA2 ?Sei?.
25;
June, 17, 181)2
""".being as follows: New Ktmlan.l,
mountains. Its
'
' ;
'
Notice is hereby given that the follow population is 7,850. It has good schools and
'
There is an excellent system of,
ing named seiner has tiled notice ol his churches.
water
works.
distances.
is
litrhted
The
citv
with
mis
intention to make final proof in support
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas f'itv 809
of his claim, and that said proof will be and electricity. It has more points of his- interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 383; miles; from Trinidad,
made before the register and receiver at torio
North
216 miles: from Albiiniiernnp ss mil.- fmm
American
continent.
mav
Land
be
Santa Fo. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz:
at prices to suit the rich or the Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e Li. sec. 2(i, purchased
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names tne lonowiug witnesses to anywnore else in tne world, uur markets
points or interest.
prove his continuous residence upon and are close at hand and we can successfully
There
some forty various points of
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Mancompete witli any other locality. Since the more or are
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancientless historic interest in aud about
city.
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juau Jose Martin, valley there has been but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what country can
all of Lamy, N. M.
where the old Spanish palace had been erectrecord?
this
approach
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Any person who desires to protest
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
roBLto institutions.
against the allowance of such proof, cr
was constructed between 1097 and 171U.
who knows of any substantial reason, un
Among the more important public Insti
The chapel of San Mieuel was built ha.
der the law and the regulations of the inlocated heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter
tutions
terior department, whv such proof should
years the
tive
U.
S.
modern
Indians
court
are
the
buildings,
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.
an
not be allowed, will lie given
oppor
11 had
and after 1003, been the
federal
Previously
and
office
tune
the
mentioned
anil
above
territorial
at
the
building,
tunity
place to cross examine the witnesses of capitol, St. Vincent', sanitarium, territorial
use in New
Bnid claimant, ami to offer evidence in
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
A. j. Morrison, Itegister.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
Notice for Publication.
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorettoacad- - are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Homestead No. 2852.1
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the
Rosary; the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., i institute, New West academy, Catholic church
museum at the new
the
June 18, 1892.)' cathedral and four parish churches, Eiiis-- archbishop's garden; church ofcathedral,
Our Lady ot
Nolicc is hereby given that the foPow- - copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
named settles has filed notice of his in gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
tention to make final proof in support of the
B.
and Bishop P. L. Chanel le the G. A. R. nf Nnw Maxim-H- .
Vinn('
his claim, and that said proof will be and Salpointe
s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
many others, including
made before the register and receiver at accommodations,
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school: thn In.
Santa Fe, 'N. M., on August 17, 18112, titutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy aud
viz: Sixlo Garcia, for the n i no 'a.
tho chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
RESOURCES.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
li n w 4, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
prove his continuous residence upon and acres and. a population of 16,010. The prin
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
cultivation of, Baid land, viz: Jose Man- cinal occn nations ara minlnir. sliann nnrl pnf. vehicle and enjoy a day's outine with both
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin, Ueraising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
all of Lauiy, N. M.
m picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Any person who desires to protest horticulture and there is at hand a never "P
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
market in the mining camps.
against the allowance of such proof, or failing
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
who knows of any substantial reason,
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
under the law and regulations of the in
large
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
terior department, why such proof should
and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande.
not be allowed, will be given an oppor per
oi placer goiu, at uerriuos, isew Placers
THI MILITARY TOST.
at
and
mentioned
time
above
the
tunity
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabthe witnesses of ly noted for their richness.
place to
lishment
on American soil, having been in
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
the
when
Spaniards first established here
is
to
But
Santa
it
Fe's
climatic
superior
A. L. Morrison, Itegister.
their base of
Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by TJ.operations.
8. soldiers in 1846 and the
for
as
a
cure
new
was
power
potent healing
consump
occupied a few years later.
post
tion and other pulmonary discasethat Santa Appended ia a roster of the present garrison
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest "
Scenic Line of the World.' American medical authorities concede the Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and. consequently become
to
best
the
are,
according
larger and more efficient,
THE
consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
of
and
temperature, light
bility
sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
DENVER
tnd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
nd attractive, where variety and occupaAND
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages Weather bureau, says:
are good.
"Santa Fe lies in the driost part of tho
RIO GRANDE
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ- enanges in lorm Irom season to season.
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
RAILROAD
an 8,500 feet.
THE WATERS Of SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
PASSING THROUGH
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
f Rout to and from tht Pacific Coait,
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
.( Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
THE POPULAR LINE TO
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
eadvillejGlenwood Springs.Aspen
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
frinidall. Santa Fb
New Heiico Points
climate, it is of special value."

the sheriff, was on his way to the Boston
Scripture Localized.
Teacher (iu Sunday school) Johnnie boat, when they passed a man who was
can you tell mo what land it w as that was uusiiy sawing wood.
The sawyer stonned his work, touched
Call upon oraddresi
afllicted with a plagiie of insects?
his hat politely, and said, "Good morning,
X
with stamp for free con- YeB maam ; Jersey !
Johnnie
judge."
suitatlotfof advice,
The judge looked at him earnestly a mo
Meilieal Tewtinioiij.
ment, passed on a little wav. and then
W. Thornton Parker, M. D., Recorder, turned to glance backward,
saying to tho
Association of acting assistant surgeons of snerin:
" Why, Isn't that the man I sentenced to
the U. S. army, writes:
three months in mil the other day?"
8AI.EM, Mass., March 23, 1801
021) 17th St.
ics," replied tneshenir, with some hesi
at
"When,
Stuttgart, Germany, during tation; "yes, that is the man. But you
1881-82,
1
of
the winter
was suffering from why, you see, judge we we don't happen
severe attack of bronchities, which to have anybody else in jail just now, and
we thought 'twould be a sort of useless ox
seemed to threaten pneumonia.
I met. pense
for us to hire somebody to keen the
at the Hotel Maiqnardt,
Commander luil for three months just for this one man
Beardalee, of the United Stutes navy. In so 1 gave him the mil kev and told him if
he'd sleep thero nights I guessed it would
speaking of iny sickness, he remarked
ue all right." Youth's Companion.
Doctor, you can cure that throat trouble
Hew
A Storyette.
of yours by using an Allcock's Porous
They were sitting on the sofa iu the par
Plaster.' 'That may be true,' I answered
lor of a summer hotel, lie was lioldiim
but where can I get the plaster?' 'Any her hand and
SHOOTIKG STAHS.
telling her of the love which
where in the civilized world, and surely was overflowing his heart for her. He had
here in Stuttgart.
Whenever I have a been talking for some timo when she inter
IUv. riiuk Plunk on Dignity.
rupted him, saying in a shy,
Ef de air ob superiority lat soma men cold, I always use one and find relief.1
before way, "And
to
sent
for
store
the
the
and
deah
do
wuz
drug
plaster,
put on,
are you sure you have never loved any other
breddern,
analyzed
it
did
all
friend
had
that
foundation tid he Been reatiu' on de posmy
promised
gin, uiarence?"
"Quite sure," he replied, as he slinned
session ob a new suit ob cjothos or somet'n Ever tince then I have used it whenever
nis arm around her waist. "I've met thou
equally tridin', an' not on any quality of Hiiflciing from a cold, and I have many sands of girls In the course of my life, but
liead or heart dat ud nach'ly entitle dem limes prescribed it for patients.
never until 1 met you has any girl ever
" I he Allcock s Plaster is the best to Known what it was even to be
to put on airs.
kissed by
be had, and has saved many from severe me."
And as their lips met under the pale
Mlie Committed Muiclde.
illness, and undoubtedly, if used promptmoonlight, in one of those experienced,
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let ly, will save
valuable lives. When
we'vemany
1
ter: "My husband Forgive nie if
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You ever one has a severe cold they should long drawn out osculations, a larce pic
ture
of
the father of his country which was
do not know what these lone, wakeful put on an Allcock's Plaster as soon as
hanging on tho wall over tho sofa broke
wretched nights are to me, and I am so possible. It should be placed across the from
its fastenings and fell upon the fabri
tired, darling the pain will never be chest, the upper margin juet below the cators witn
a dull, sickening thud. New
better. It is not easy to take my own
born
Herald.
neck ; some hot beef tea, or milk, will aid
life, but I have been sick so long. Good
'
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife.' in the treatment.
Superfluous Information.
Tins is but one ol thousands that give
"This is not a patent remedy in the ob
"It's quite a heavy shower we're havinsr.1
np, instead of using Dr. Miles Kestora- jectionable sense of the term, but a stand
he said cheerily to the man who had en
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
tered with his clothes soaked and his um
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's ard preparation of value. Tho govern brella dripping.
nd get an elegant book and trial bottle ment supplies for the U. S. army and
Yes, sir," replied the stranger testilv.
free.
Indian hospital stores contain Allcock's 'it is a heavy shower, but you have failed
Plasters, and the medical profession to remark also the interestine facts that
snower is falling downward from above,
UixtiiiguiNhe Arrivals.
throughout the world are well aware of tne
mat it s a wet snower and that it Is rain
?
Satan Who are those two new arrivals
Iheir reliability and excellence. I shall
ing on both sides of the street. Also vou
Asmodeus They
always recommend it, not only to break have neglected to observe that this is the
fool.
loaded fool and the
up colds, but as useful in allaying pains year 1893, that the earth is round, that
Satan Give them nice front rooms.
in the chest and in the back. It is a Columbus discovered America and that
there are four seasons each year. But I'm
preparation
worthy of general confi obliged to you for your information about
Urave Mistake.
dence."
the weather." And the stranger walked
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
away with a glitter of .vindictive triumph
t'linir.
Its
treatment of heart disease. The rate oj Surface It was brave of David to over in ms eye, umcago
Hun come Goliath with a
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
sling and stones.
Doing His Best.
dreds become victims of the ignorant of
Two small Quaker children were put to
Rowley Yes; but youth will have ita
physicians in the treatment of the dis
bed early the other night, and their mothease. One in four persons has a diseased fling, yon know.
er hearing a murmur of voices from the
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
The value of a good name was well ex sleeping room stole up stairs to see what
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
emplified the other day, when a man was on foot. As she paused outside the
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or asked one of our
druggists for a bottle of door she heard one say to the other eartenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
sarsapanlla. 'Whose?' inquired the nestly:
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart clerk.
"John, can thee swear?"
"Whose? why, Ayor's, of course.
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is Yo
The reply was regretful!
suppose I'm going to run any
the only reliable remedy. Thousands risks don't
"Not good. William, but (hopcfullv) I
with Hannah, do ye?
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free,
am learning." New York Recorder.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Did Xot I.Ike Him n Well.
A Good Example.
Do you like me? asked the young
Dominie Now, boys, what is the mean
The tsinfext Way.
man, addressing the Utile brother of the ing of the word "ubiquitous?"
1 orty-si- x
Why did you strike biui with your club young
tongues are painfully silent.
lady ou whom he was making a
Dominie
when he pointed the gun et you? lie dis- call.
Dear me, what ignorance:
Eoehloe all the principal towns tnd mining
means "existing every
Ubiquitous"
tinctly told vou it was not loaded.
cimpiTii Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
I don't like you as well as I like Jack where." And now can you
give me an in
I know that, judge; that's the reason I Jolliboy.
stance of something that is ubiquitous?
BE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
lamented him.
Chorus of forty-si- x
tongues (while forty- Why not?
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
six arms are simultaneously uplifted)
Because he always gives me 10 cents to
xes, sir;
sir. Fun. All through trains aqolppad with Pallraan Ptlaos
Happy Boosters
of the room when he conies to see
aua rourtsi aieepiag
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville, go out
Explanatory.
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done sister. New York Press.
For alefftntlv Ulaitntcd dracrlntiva hnnVi frM
more for me than, all other medicines
wwi, Mium
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit
A. S. HUGHES,
f. T. JEFFERY.
3. K HOOFER,
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie and ellicacy, as a hair dressing and for
fra'l
u (hi'l Kgr. Trifle SiMftr. Ou'l ha. t tkt 1(1
farmer and stockman, of same place, the prevention of baldness. It eradicates
DENVER, COLORADO.
ays! "Find Electric bitters to be the dandruff, keeps the scalp moiBt, clean
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made and healthy, anil gives vitality and color
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard- to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
ner, hardware merchant, same town, popular of toilet articles.
aye: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
How It Happened.
care whether he lives or dies ; he found We stood on
ARR ISON and CLl VELAND
the stairs in the wide, dun
new strength, good appetite and felt just
hall
Both want to bo urestiliMit,
like he bad a new lease on life. Only SO
but there are thouHHiids of
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
And she was shy and blushing
men who would rather be
tore.
well than he president. To
As I said good night for the hundredth
Indignant Wife Here, sir, is the photoget well and stay well
time
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around
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Jinks What's the reason your minister
And marked the dainty flushing.
et. I demand an explanation.
Lee Wing Bros.
failed to answer bis new call?
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VJU HitJHll'P., Hill
H1IU, II
- Filkinn I believe it lacked the true
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vou with their fa nous
cure
band
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riage.
CHINESE
That lingered, half unwilling,
While she vainly tried to be dignified
Vegetable Remedies
' Herre IItii puis.
Or look a little chilling.
Art on new principle regulating the
which speedily and permanently cure every
Guaranteed Cure.
form of nervous, ehrniiic, private and nexiiol
Hver, itomach and bowel through the
We authorize our advertised druggist to diseases, loBt
manhood, seminal weakm , ernerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Then I lifted the dimpled, pouting chin,
rors of vonth urlnarv. khlne and liver (roubles.
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Hill speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
And, growing somewhat holder,
diieafce
ol the heart, Iiiiiri and that, dfseHNes
- and
CoughsColds, upon this oftheh'ood or skin, dlrieBses of the stomach and
Un- I remember an arm slipped 'round her
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
condition.
If you are afllicted with a bowels, rheumatlrm,
neuralgia, dvupeptda, conequalled for men, women, children.
waist
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleut and all
Smallest, mildest, aurestl 60 doses, 26 cts.
wenitccHfea
and
diseases
ol tt' y organ oi tne
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will
and
use
this
trouble,
remedy
Samples Free at A. 0, Ireland's.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex- body.
LEE WING'S remedies cur? "herc all other
And then well, because as you know
perience no benefit, you may return the means fail. Consultation and examination free,
bottle and bave your money refunded. and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
That kissed lips lose no flavor
cn- Knew Him Too Well.
We could not make this offer did we not iur consultation, or write symptoms auny,
Where do yon suppose I can borrow $35 For the light was dim and the hall was know that Dr.
uniuinmp lorrepiy.
New Disc6very
King's
still
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
for thirty days?
LEE WING BEOS.
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
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This question Is a "pert" one, but we
mean It. Will you sacrifice a few paltry
dollars, and save your life? or will you
allow your blood to become tainted, and
n,
until, finally, you
your system
are laid away In the grave ? Better be
in time, and "hold up" your hands for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
a guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous
from whatever
and other blood-taint- s,
cause arising.
It cures all Skin and
Sores,
Diseases,
Ulcers,
Scalp
Swellings
and kindred ailments.
It is powerfully tonic as well as alterative, or
g,
In its effects, hence it
strengthens the system and restores
vitality, thereby dispelling all those
languid, "tired feelings" experienced
Especially has it
by the debilitated.
manifested its potency in curing Tetter,
Salt-rheuEczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, or Thick
Neck, and Enlarged Glands. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Makers, No. CG3 Mala Street, Buffalo, N. V
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LONG

REST.

Death of Vicar General Eguillon Santa
Fe Catholics in Mourning The
Body to Lie in Slate.

Voters should bear in mind that tbey
must pay their poll tax before September
8 in order to he able to vote at the general
election in November. As this tax ia for
school purposes, every good citizen ought
to cheerfully and promptly pay it..
Messrs. A. J. Fischer, Joseph Morrison,
Bert Sloan and Arthur and Ernest Knae-b- el
returned yesterday from their two
weeks outing on the upper Pecos. They
enjoyed the trip immensely and while
absent caught, by actual count, 2,070
trout.
Santa Feans complained of the heat
yesterday when the merenry registered
below 90, hut it may be some consolation
to them to know that the thermometer
in Texas and Kansas is averaging from
103 to 108 while yesterday at St. Paul It
registered 10".
Mrs. J. M.Luna lost a envelope contain
ing $300 on San Francisco street this
She had been to the city
afternoon.
bakery to pay a bill and thence crossed
the street to the Staab store in front of
which she discovered her loss. Earnest
search failed to locate the missing

THE ALBUQUERQUE MURDER.

Four Men Held on Suspicion Something About the Life of the

llieaest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

Victim.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking

The authorities at Albuquerque are yet
The Very Her. 1'eler Kguillon, vicar
engaged in trying to ferret out the assasgeneral of Sauta t'e, breathed hia last at
sination of Nicolas J. Sanchez, who was
St. Vincent's sanitarium, at 6:15 yester
shot to death in his store near the A. &
day afternoon, and soon after the bells of
P. shops there night before last. Four
the cathedral announced to the city that
111 Is
1351
men were arrested on suspicion and locked
5
a sreat and good man had gone to his
d' s
reward.
up. These men are Pete Zuck, Louis
a
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Spurg and Thorn, all of whom are
About ten days ago the noble churcht'lnudy
C .OO a. m.
:8 4a
Climily man felt
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suddenly that his days were
Maximum Temperature
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Parresis when Vijil
of the church.
Total Precipitation.
The World's Great cut Wonder.
Many devout prayers
H. B. HKR9EV.
Agents Wanteo Male and Female,
menus left the store.
his
and
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
were offered up for his recovery. All the
After due examination, however, these ncieive adjectives, suitable for description old and young, $'5 to $25 per day easily
skill of the doctors, all the incomparable
made,
selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
men were discharged, no evidence point- ofBublimo and
inspiring scenery; then and
Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
attention of the Sisters of Charity could
ing toward them as having had a hand in take a trip to the Uraud Canon ot tne and doing
Plating ; this is warranted to
the crime. It is said neighbors heard horse- Colorado, and you will throw them aside wear BrasB
not check the feebleness of that once iron
for
'years, on every class of Metal,
men ride hurriedly by immediately after as
like constitution ; and he died as the
being inadequate.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
the shots and this clue is now under inme
wonuer
faithful eervaut who had done his duty to
s
is
world
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greatest
bandied, no experience required to operate
vestigation.
the last, without fear, without agony,
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Can be carried by hand with' ease
Writing to the New Mexican a friend Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e them.
while priests and sisters were reciting the
from house to bouse, same as a grip Back
of the dead man says of him :
take second place; Niagara Falls is or satchel. Agents are making money
prayers of the Acony about his bed side.
"Nicolas N. Sanchez was one of the dwarded ; and the Adirondacks seem like
Truly it was the death of a just man.
They sell to almost every busibrightest and most progessive of the nat- mere hills, compared with the stupendous rapidly.
Father Kguillon, known to all the comof New Mexico. He was a son of a chasms and heightB of the Grand Canon. ness house and family, and workshop.
ives
come
munity as "El Senior Vicario" bad
Durable, Simple, and within reach
prominent man of Valencia county, Don
to Santa Fe in 1854, a few years after
This hitherto inaccessible region has Cheap,
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
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He was highly connected on all sides.
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